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MEMBER FOR DARLING RANGE — QUALIFICATIONS — 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE FORCE APPLICATION 

703. Mr P.A. KATSAMBANIS to the Minister for Police: 
This is a question of which the minister has already been provided some notice. 

(1) Has the minister asked the police commissioner to review the application of the member for Darling Range 
when he applied to join the Western Australia Police Force; and, if so, on what date? 

(2) Has the minister asked what qualifications the member included as part of his application? 

(3) Was a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) from the University of Leeds included as part of the qualifications 
offered as part of the member’s application? 

(4) Did the application include service in Bosnia with the International Criminal Tribunal for the former 
Yugoslavia, or any service in Cypress or Namibia? 

(5) Has the commissioner identified any anomalies associated with the application; and, if so — 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Members, I want to hear the question!  

Mr P.A. KATSAMBANIS: I will start that part of the question again — 

(5) Has the commissioner identified any anomalies associated with the application; and, if so, will the 
minister advise on the nature of those anomalies? 

(6) Will the minister table the application of the “former” member for Darling Range? 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Members, you have your own minister on her feet. 

Mrs M.H. ROBERTS replied: 
I thank the member for Hillarys for some notice of that question and I advise as follows. 

(1)–(6) Yesterday, I asked my office to make informal inquiries as to what would be appropriate with respect to 
access and review of the member for Darling Range’s personnel file, and how readily accessible that file 
would be. Contrary to statements by the former commissioner on radio this morning that that information 
would be held at the WA Police Academy and readily available, the advice provided to me late yesterday 
was that given that the member for Darling Range had ceased his service with WA Police in 2012, that 
information was all stored at Iron Mountain. Some members will know what Iron Mountain is; some will 
not. Iron Mountain is where all government old records are stored, and they need to be retrieved from 
there. That is where the record is.  

Today, I have again spoken to the Commissioner of Police, and he is seeking further advice regarding the 
matter. He is taking steps to secure the file and he is taking further advice as to what else is appropriate.  

I note that the final part of the member’s question is whether I will table the application for the member 
for Darling Range. I caution members opposite as follows. I wonder whether, if questions were raised 
about any aspect of the member for Kalgoorlie or the member for East Metro for One Nation in the upper 
house or, indeed, the former member for Murray–Wellington and their service or their personnel files or 
matters that are contained therein, they would think that there would be elements there that I should be 
tabling in Parliament and debating here. I appropriately sought advice from the commissioner’s office 
yesterday as to the probity of these matters, and he is taking further advice on the matter, too. I expect 
that I will get further advice from the Commissioner of Police in due course. 
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